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SWITCHMEN REFUS

for

E

TO RETURN TO WORK

Blame Situation Laid
General Managers.

to

ORATOR DRAPED IN FLAG

.'Men Insist on Recognition, Keten-lio- n

of Seniority Rights and Con-

cessions as to Wages.

CHICAGO. April 23. Several thou-
sand striking railroad workers at a
mass meeting today refused to take
action to end the unauthorised walk-
out, now in Its fourth week in the
Chicago terminal district.

The meeting, called by John Gru-na- u,

president of the outlaw Chicago
yardmen's association, and Harold
Heading, head of the United Engine- -
men s association, "to clear up the
entire situation," adjourned 45 min-
utes after being convened,, with no
progress made toward settling the
difficulties.

Representatives of the Railroad
General Managers' association and of
the government were asked to at-
tend but ignored the invitation, the
general managers announcing - that
they would enter Into no negotiations
with the insurgents.

l'lnsr Draped Around Grnaan.
Grunau, who was released from Jail

at Joliet last Wednesday, was greet-
ed with a roar of applause as he
stepped on the platform. An Ameri-
can flag was produced and draped
around his neck. He left It there as
he spoke.

"1 called this meeting to help
straighten out this tangle," Grunau
said. "We would not be good citizens
if we refused to take every step pos-
sible to end the strike.

"I am a loyal American citizen and
so are all of you loyal American citi-
zens. We have not violated the law
we do not want to violate the law
and we will not violate the law. We
have conducted this strike in "an
orderly manner and we will permit of
no violence of any kind.

; "It is up to you to decide when this
' strike is to end. Tou are the only
i ones who can decide that question."

Seniority Rights Demanded.
Ben Dolan, representative of the

United Enginemen, followed Grunau
"If we can return without loss of

; dignity, without loss of our seniority
rights, and if our organization is rec
ognized by the roads and our salary

' demands are granted, we will go back
''to work at once, he said.

"Will our seniority rights be guar
" anteed if we return?" one striker

asked.
Grunau said he could not answer.

"ittCJiS;n then was made to adjourn
because T"e general managers enow

no disposition. lo Krani our aemanas.
The railroads anriW-r.c.e- today that

traffic conditions in the 'Chicago dis
trict were S3 per cent of formal.

JIEX RESOLVED NOT TO VIELD

.500 Declare Readiness to
Jail Rather Than Return

to

- CLEVELAND, O., April 23. Five
hundred railroad switchmen at a mass
meeting today agreed unanimously to
bo to Jail rather than return to work
after officials of the department of
justice requested the strike leaders

. to .notify the men that all of the ap-
proximately 1500 strikers .would be
arrested if they did not return to
work by tomorrow morning. This was
after John Sawken, department of
justice agent, who attended the meet-
ing, had demanded that the strike
leaders order the men to return to
work or themselves go to jail.

"1 have just been informed by the
department of justice representatives
every man of us will go to Jail unless
we go back to work," said F. J.
O'Rourke, president of She yard-
men's association, after a conference
with Sawken.

"Every man who wishes to avoid
arrest by returning to his job will
kindly rise and leave the room."

Not a man moved.
"Every man who chooses prison

bars to starvation wages will rise,"
O'Rourke said.

The 500 men rose in a body cheer-
ing and shouting.

"We will all go to jail," they
ehouted as their leaders tried in vain
to quiet them.

The meeting then adjourned.

BOTH SIDES ARE DETERMINED

AH Hope or Early Settlement of
Trouble Vanishes.

NEW YORK. April 23. Refusal of
the railrotod heads to modify their ul-
timatum to the strikers and the equal
determination of the latter to hold out
for seniority rights tonight virtually
destroyed all hope of an early and
complete settlement of the railroad
labor difficulties in the metropolitan
district.

Edward McHugh, chairman of the
strikers' executive committee, gave
the following figures on the men still
out: Yard switchmen, 100 per cent;
freight train crews and firemen, 60
per cent; freight engineers, 40 per
cent. He admitted passenger crews
are all "on the job."

Officials said passenger service
virtually has been restored to normal;
that freight service was improving
steadily and that in a few days they
expect all transportation difficulties
will be solved.

15 00 Vote to Stay Out.
ST. LOUIS. April 23. Approximate-

ly 1500 striking yardmen from the
Illinois terminals of the St. Louis dis-
trict met in East St. Louis tonight
and voted to remain out. The vote
was unanimous, it was said.

ARMENIA WILL BE FREED
(Continued From First Pagr.)

rise the mandate under supervision
of the league. Among the smallerpowers so mentioned are Canada,
especially, and if Canada would notaccept, then Sweden or Spain.

The council leaves Smyrna underthe suzerainty of Turkey, but places
the city and province under the ad-
ministration of Greece.

In its discussion over relations with
Russia, it is understood the council
will not treat the subject as an alliedQuestion. Ii has already been decided
that as the allies were not at war
with Russia each ally Is free to have
such intercourse or as
it may deem fit.

Marshal Foch dined with PremierLloyd George tonight and Mr. Lloyd
George will dine with Premier Mille-ran- d

tomorrow.
Premier Lloyd George in an infor-

mal talk today with the Americannewspaper correspondents said therewas a real need of the participation
of the United States in the
slons ; of the Turkish problems. If
the united states did participate,

i

he declared. The premier talked freely
on other subjects.

"The impression I formed from the
reports of British officials within
Germany," the premier said,
stantially is the impotence of the
ernment. The limbs do not obey the

i central authority. The situation in
Germany, as seen from within, resem-
bles that of a paralytic recovering
from a stroke. The brain gives an
order and there is either no response
or only a partial one, by the extremi-
ties. ' Commands are given in Berlin
that are often not executed."

Treaty Caanae Not Propoacd.
Responding: to a question, Mr. Lloyd

George said:
"The British government has never

her be likely to prevail, j question

PCBLICITY MAS FOR SHRISt,
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-- "ill
Mark Wood raff.

The first personal honor to
come to a Portland resident in
connection with the coming
session of the imperial council
of the Mystic Shrine arrived
yesterday from W. Freeland
Kendrick of Philadelphia, impe-
rial potentate, in his appoint-
ment of Mark A. Woodruff, sec-
retary of the Portland general
committee, as publicity man for
the 46th annual session. This
came unsolicited. Mr. Woodruff
Is a former member of the
staff of The Oregonian and for
the last year has been execu-
tive" officer in arrangements for
the coming imperial council ses-
sion. ' ,

proposed as a means of compelling
Germany to fulfill the terms of the

that she should Her
food situation now is deplorable."

A correspondent said: "It has been
said that you proposed to the council
a revision of the German treaty," to
which Mr. Lloyd George replied:

"I never, either publicly or pri
vately, made any such suggestion.

Som4 reference being made to Inde
pendent action by a single power with
respect to Germany. Mr. Lloyd George
said:

"Such action by one power might
be successful now, while Germany is
weak, but when she grows strong
the power taking such action could
not expect the support of her pres
ent allies."

The danger of bolshevlsm in Ger
many ought not to be exaggerated.
the premier declared.

Aavfce of V. S. IVeeded.
The conversation then turned from

Germany to Turkey and the United
States. Mr. Lloyd George said:

views would

treaty starve.

"Nubar Pasha was before the coun-
cil today. He was asked if therewas not danger of massacres In cer-
tain regions. Hla repiy was no, thatthere was no one left to be massa-
cred,

"We are very sorry sincerely sorry
that the United States government

is not taking part in the settlement '

of the Turkish question. We needthe advice of the United States. The
Americans would come to considera-tion of the Turkish problems withoutthe entanglements and commitmentsor the European governments andyou could give us views from a freshangle. it you were to say 'this iswhat we ought to do,' we should belikely to do it."

The coming to San Re mo of RoH- -ert Underwood Johnson, Americanambassador to Italy, as observer forme government at Washington, wan
mentioned.

in' it a miiiiul r i i n nm ,

declared. "What we want is an American plenipotentiary who can tell uswhat the American government thinksought to be done and who can answer questions and make proposals."
a resuu or a dinner given bythe premier for M. Millerand. thetension with France has been les-

sened.
Robert Underwood Johnson. Amer-

ican ambassador to Italy, arrived herethis morning to act as observer forthe United States during the sitting
of the supreme council, as instructedby the state department at Washing
ton.

WASHINGTON, April 23. LellandHarrison, secretary of the American
embassy at Paris, has been orderedto San Remo to assist Ambassador
Johnson, now there, in the caoacltv
of an observer at the meetings of thesupreme council.

MOHAMMEDANS CALLED IPOX

Proclamation Asks United More.
ment to Free Sultan From Allies,

CONSTANTINOPLE. April 23. (By
the Associated Press.) All Mohamme
dans are called upon to unite in a
movement to "free the sultan from
allied influence," in a proclamation
issued by Colonel Jafar Tayar, com-
mandant at Adrianople, on April 15.

The attitude of Colonel Tayar
toward the sultan is evidently differ-ent from that of Mustapha Kemal,
who has disclaimed any allegiance to
Constantinople.

German Summoned by Council.
PARIS, April 23. (Havas.) Ac-

cording to a dispatch to the Temps,
Herr von Hei-ff- , German charge d'af-
faires at Rome, has 'arrived at San
Remo. The Journal des Debats, which
also announces Von Herffs arrival,says it is probable that he was called
to San Remo unofficially to give in-
formation to the council, but adds
that he will not enter into the direct
discussions of the body.

BAR ON ASIATICS URGED

Xatlve Sons of Golden West Adopt
Drastic Resolutions.

SAN DIEGO, Cal., April 23. Resolu-
tions favoring the enactment of legis-
lation, both federal and state, deny-
ing citizenship to all those "who. by
reason . of race or tradition cannot
assimilate with the white race." were
unanimously adopted today at the
closing session of the 42d annual con-'venti-

of the Native Sons of the
Golden West.

Two resolutions pertaining to the
Asiatic immigration problem of the
state were reported to the convention
by the special committee, which had
been appointed early in the week to
consider all of the many resolutions
which had been submitted on this

U. S. WARSHIPS SAIL

TODAY FOR MEXICO

Lives of American Citizens
to Be Protected.

SONORA FORCES PRESS ON

Important ' Mexican Gateway Ob

jective of Rebels; Jfo Antl-Americ- an

Feeling Reported.

WASHINGTON, April 23. Two war
hips from the Pacific fleet were

ready tonight to go to Mexican
waters tomorrow to protect American
citizens and interests at Mazatlan and
Topolobampo. They were ordered
from San Diego today on orders from
the navy department after a request
for protection had come from state
department representatives at those
two Mexican Pacific ports.

A similar request came from the
government agent at Frontara on the
gulf coast, but was not acted upon
pending further investigation of the
situation there. The cruiser Sacra
mento is at Tampico. a short distance
away.

Rebel Farce Move Oa.
The exact-situatio- n at Mazatlan and

Topolobampo was not known here.
There had been no report of disturb
ances and latest advices said a federal
force of 350 men and two cannon had
arrived at Mazatlan.

Sonora state forces in rebellion
against the Carransa government are
known to be pushing on toward Ma
zatlan, the most important Mexico
gateway on the Pacific. This force is
now well south of Topolobampo, but
whether a detachment had been de-
ployed to make an assault there was
not clear.

At the navy department it was said
that the cruiser Salem and destroyer
No. 276. the ships ordered to Mexico,
were under Instructions to investi
gate the situation.

Mexican Parta Closed.
There are extensive American In

terests at Mazatlan, where the Mexi
Steamship company h

its terminal. Word has been re
ceived at the offices of the company
that both of the Mexican ports have
been closed.

The cruiser Sacramento was a
Fronterna on April 19, and remanied
a short time. Some uneasiness was
felt there at that time.

George T. Summeriin. American
charge d'affaires at Mexico City, who
has been consulting with Secretary
Colby at the state department, lef
tonight for Mexico City and it was
understood that his departure has
been hastened because of the situa
tion in Mexico.

In official circles today it was re
ported that General Arnulfo Gomez,
former federal commander at Tuxpam,
Mexico, and General Manuel Pales,
who for several years has commanded
rebel forces in the Mexican oil fields.
had joined forces against the Car
ranza. government.

SAN DIEGO. Cal., April 23. To safe
guard American residents and prop
erty in Sonora and Sinaloa, Mexico,
the United States scout cruiser Salem
and destroyer McCawley will sail for
Mexican waters early tomorrow, ac
cording to announcement made here
today. The Salem Is to go to Mazat
lan and the McCawley to Topolo
bampo.

It is said that no anti-Americ- an

feeling has developed at either port.
but that it was deemed advisable
have ships there In view of the fight
ing between Sonora troops and Mexl
can federal troops.

SOXORA AIMS TO OVERTHROW

Formal Declaration Made of Desire
to Defeat Carranza.

AGUA PRIETA. Sonora. April 23.
(By the Associated Press.) Sonora
revolutionists have formally declare
for the overthrow of President Car
ranza.

A proclamation was issued today by
leading revolutionists of the state
under the title of the "plan of Agu
Prieta," setting forth the alms of the
revolution in full. The proclamatio
sets up a new provisional governmen
in Mexico with Governor de la Huerta
as supreme commander. De la Huerta
is to act until governors of state
joining the Sonora cause meet
nominate a supreme commander
their own choice.

Of

A provisional president for Mexico
13 to be appointed "as soon as th
present plan has been accepted by the
liberal constitutionalist army."

The revolutionary soldiers are
be known as the "liberal constitu
tlonalist" army. The liberal const!
tutionalist party was the one espous
ing the cause of General Alvaro
Obregon for the presidency .of Mex
ico.

Chief interest to foreigners Is foun
in the last article of the plan, which
said:

"The supreme commander of th
liberal constitutionalist army and a
civil and military 'authorities wh
support this movement, will afford
all legal protection and enforcemen
of their legal rights to all citizen
and foreigners and especially favo
the development of all industries,
commerce and business in general."

The "plan of Agua Prieta" de-

clares for effective suffrage and no

FURS IN ) INDIA. CHEAP

American Woman Shoots Leopard
and Brings Skin Home.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 23j-(Spe-cl-

The way to beat the hfifh cost
of furs can best be accomplished by
going to India and shooting wild ani-
mals and then have the skins prepared
and dressed by your own native serv-
ant, according to Miss Elizabeth Hay,
who arrived on the Pacific Mail
steamship Ecuador today. Hiss Hay,
who visited friends at Anam, north-
east India, for several months and is
en route to southern California to
join her sister, exhibited a rare
leopard . skin, which ' came into her
possession when she shot a cub. She
said:

"One simply locates the leopard,
shoots it and then instructs the na-
tive to dress the skin. Of course, you
have to go to India or some ay

country o make this possi-
ble, but it is a cheap way to secure
a good fur."

BURIAL MYSTIFIES PEKIN

Bodies of Supposed Russ Noble
men Secretly Laid Away.

PEKIN. April 17. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) Seven bodies, four of
them said to be those of members of
the Russian imperial family, arrived
in Pekin from Harbin yesterday anda,,. huffed in the Russian cemeterv
outside the city walls. The whole

THE MORNING OREGONIAN, SATURDAY. APRIL. 24, 1920

proceeding was surrounded with thegreatest secrecy, even the Russian
legation receiving scant Information.

The bodies were declared to be
those of Grand Duke Serge Mlchael-ovltc- h.

Prince Ivan, husband of Prin-
cess, Helene, daughter of King Peter
of berbia; Prince Igor, brother of
Prince Ivan; Grand Duchess Eliza
beth, a sister of the late empress,
and three servants who shared the
fate of three members of the royal
family when. It is alleged, they were
killed and their bodies thrown into

coal mine near Perm.
The discovery of their whereabouts!

was said to have been made by a
commission appointed by Admiral

olchak last summer.

TREATY TO BE ABROGATED

FRAXCE AXD CAXADA TO END
TARIFF AGREEMENT.

Canadian Trade Obtained by Japan
Dnrin; War Is Beglnlng to

Revert to France.

OTTAWA. April 23. France and
Canada finally are to abrogate the
commercial convention signed in 1907
and ratified in 1910, it was announced
oday. ' Under the convention certain

imports from Canada to France have
he advantage of the minimum tariff

and certain Imports from France into
Canada enjoy similar privileges.

France announced her intention of
abrogating this treaty some time ago
and Canada gave the three months'

the 0fj against the or miners. Not
March. The- - convention previously
had been extended three months, and
his period expired in March.
Japan has been the chief beneficiary

under the treaty. When the war
broke out prod
ucts, such as silks, fancy goods and
other articles, which Canada had been

the habit of obtaining from France
could no longer be procured in thatcountry and Japan, under the "most
favored nation" clause, secured this
business. This trade gradually is be- -
ng and for the year

ending February, 1920, Canada's Im
ports from France amounted to

while her exports to France
were 166.&39.409.

Trade officials here are of the
opinion that the action of the two
countries in abrogating this treaty is
merely to get It out of the way so
that a new one may be negotiated.

T MUST FACE TRIAL

COMPLAINT AGAINST ALLEGED
BIGAMIST PROMISED.

Chicago Woman Believes Accused
Is Man Who Married Her and

Disappeared With $1000.

LOS ANGELES, April 23. A com
plaint will be issued In conection wltb
the case of James R. Huirt, alleged
bigamist, acocrding to a statement to
night by A. L. Manning, chief deputy
sheriff, who has been conducting an
Investigation of the stories of various
women whom the man is asserted to
have married.

Mr. Manning made the statement
after a conference with Thomas Lee
Woolwine, district attorney, and
Sheriff John C. Cllne. Mr. Woolwine
also conferred with Gordon Lawson,
assistant United States district at-
torney, after which Air. Lawson said
he did not think it likely that any
federal action would be taken. It
was said at the sheriffs foice that theinvestigation had developed indica
tions of a possible misuse of the mails.

Sheriff Cline today received a letter from Mrs. C. H. Ballew, 1246 Wil
son avenue, Chicago, stating Huirt'sdescription corresponds to that of
man wno married ner under the name
of Charles W. Gordon. Mrs. Ballew
declared "Gordon" made a will ac
cording to which she was to receive
a portion of J400.000 and then djsap.pearea wim uuu Deiongfng to her.

JOHNSON GETS BIG LEAD
(Continued Prfun First Page.)

to be heard from is Greeley, reputed
to be a Hitchcock stronghold.

The apparent change in the com-
plexion of the delegation is brought
about in the. third district, where
Little (H) has 465$ votes against
Snyder, (B swith 4890 and only
one county to be heard from,
and In the sixth, where Harrington
(H) is 700 votes behind Beal (B) with
the returns' complete from 22 out of
36 counties.

In the republican presidential con-
test, Johnson continued to lead Wood
heavily, having 55.591 votes in 1442
precincts, including Douglas county.
Wood's vote in these precincts is

and Pershing's is 24,744.

CAILLAUX IS EXILED
(Continued From First Pace.)

the sentence to be imposed on
Caillaux. It reconvened tonight at
9 o'clock.

It had been expected that a stormy
session would ensue, but a violent
protest by Senator Bri,vet. who was
quickly calmed, proved to be the'only incident. The neighborhood of
the senate was extremely quiet dur-
ing the night.

When the sentence had been read
by M. Bourgeois the 90 senators rose
and left the chamber.

The was sentenced also
to pay the cost of the trial.

ThereV
somcthlng
about them
yculllike--

TROOPS QUIET BUTTE

W IL Ml EliS

I. W. W. Abandon Attempts to
Picket Shafts.

STRIKE END IS DENIED

Only Few Underground Workers
Iteport Norma 1 Crews Are

Expected Today.v

BUTTE. Mont.. April 23. 'With
every avenue to the mines patrolled
by United States soldiers, who arrived
last night from Fort George Wright
at Spokane and Camp Lewis. Butte
today was quiet with no evidence of
troubles such as marked the first
three days of the strike inaugurated
against the mining companies by the
mine workers union No. 800, I. W.
W.. which demands a higher wage, a
six-ho- ur day and the release of po
litical prisoners.

The strikers today made no attempt
to picket the mines and there were
no demonstrations of any kind.

notice required about middle soldiers

37,384

for work this morning, all the min-
ing companies being short-hande- d.

This was accounted for from the' fact
that It was not generally known that
soldiers would guard the approaches
to the mines, and it is expected' that
nearly normal crews will go to work
tomorrow.

None of 18 Ictlma Die.
None of the IS men shot In Wednes

day night's clash between strikers
and a force of deputy sheriffs and
police on Anaconda road near the
Neversweat mine is dead and all but
four of the wounded men are pro-
gressing toward recovery. The con
dition of Peter Marovich, James Sulll
van, Roko Layout und Thomas Man
ring Is serious and their chances for
recovery re slight.- -

The soldiers who arrived last night
were quartered in the Florence hote

big miners' boarding house located
on the east side.

Patrols Are Called.
Before noon today the patrol of

soldiers guarding Anaconda road.
where a clash occurred late Wednesf
day afternoon between strikers and
a force t of deputy sheriffs and po-
licemen in which 16 men were shot.was withdrawn. Other patrols were
called In, as the city was quiet'and
no outbreak feared.

Colonel Herman Hall, In command
of the troops on duty here made
rcund of -- lie city and the mines and
conferred with local officials. He had
a long conference with County Attor
ney N. A. Rottering, Sheriff J. K.
O'Rourke and Mayor W. T. Stodden,
but nothing was given out as to what
passed in the meeting.

Hand bills were again circulated
announcing that tie strike had not
been called off. These were issued
by the mine workers' union. No. 800,
I. W. . which called the strike last
Sunday.

SOVIET RECOGNITION NOT VP

Italy Proposes Only to Resume
Trade With Russia.

WASHINGTON, April 23. The Ital-
ian embassy declared today that the
question of formal recogn'tion of the
Russian soviet .government would not
be presented to the San Remo con-
ference.

The embassy issued the following
statement:

"With a view of - correcting mis-
understandings that have arisen as
to the Italian policy toward Russia,
the Italian embassy is authorised to
state that it has never been the in-

tention of Signor Nlttl to lay before
the San Remo conference the ques-
tion of a formal recognition of the
soviet government.

"Signor Nltti's aim is to
as soon as possible commercial

relations with Russia, and as to polit-
ical recognition his desire is to act,
if possible, in full accord with the
allied governments. Signor Nlttl
wishes to follow a policy of peace,
utilizing the resources .of Germany
and Russia, without which Europe
cannot have real peace and the whole
world cannot maintain economic
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"The Store
Undersells

Just as We You Hundreds of Pleased"
Purchasers Who Attended Our

Great Hosiery Sale!
Found Savings That Were Simply Irresistible

Saturday, the second and last day of this important event, we expect even greater
than those who profited by previous attendance.

Worae n's Nu - Fashioned
Pure Silk Stockings, pair at

Because

$1.09
Fine, heavy, pure silk ed Hose made

without a seam, also seamless and seamed back
Fiber and Silk Mixed Stockings with lisle top and
foot. They come in black, white, cordovan, seal,
light and medium gray, beaver, navy, etc. Every
pair a bargain at $1.09
No exchanges, no phone orders and none aent C. O. D.

Don't See

: Dress Skirts at $4.98
In this splendid assortment are many pleas-

ing styles in attractive plaid novelties in
clever combinations also in self navy
serges. All sires 24 to SO-in- ch

waist. All on sale at one price 9'x0

Your Last Season's
Straw Hat Made New

With

All Colors

Bottle
Your last season's straw hat,

which is far too good to discard
'and at the same time too soiled and
faded to be worn another season
or this year's, hat if it has begun
to look a little the worse for wear

can be made to look new
' again by the application of Hat-Brit- e.

Hat-Bri- te is a liquid dye manu--
factured for the purpose
of coloring straw, wicker work,
etc While it is used most exten-
sively for straw hats, it is also

'most excellent for wicker furni-
ture, baby carriages, la,mps, bas-
ketry in fact, all kinds of woven
reed, rattan and straw articles. It
can also be used successfully for
canvas and all of leather ar-
ticles such as portfolios, bags,

, leather novelties, etc, as well as
for colored leather and canvas
shoes, satin slippers, etc

adapted for auto tops, auto
curtains, etc . v

It for Cash"

Fail to

color
&A

like

sorts

10 BARS CRYSTAL WHITE SOAP FOR 59
livefed except with other goods.
Sunbrite 5
Sweetheart Soap 5f
Rose Bath Soap
Woodbury's Facial Soap 23
Resinol Soap 25 f
Creme Oil Soap, 3 for 25
La Perla Castile Soap 35
Lux Soap Flakes, 2 for ...125

Our Store

Now Opens

at 9 A. M.

That

Sells

Cleanser

- Toilet

J Our Store Closes 5:30 P. JJ.

Mail rere r cl 'atteattoapraart aaat 7 aa reeriTM.

Told

crowds

express

Espe-
cially

Assortments have been rearranged and new
lots added, and youH find the following

priced from SO to 50 per cent less
than regular. Don't fail to secure a full
season's supply at this saving sale.

Women's Cotton Hose, lQrat, pair
A splendid wearing Seamless Cotton

Hose in black and tan, also in white with
colored stripes. All sizes. An unmatch-abl- e

offering at 19 pair.

Women's Fiber, Pure CQ-Si- lk
Stockings, pair OSC

Surprising values in fine Fiber Silk
and pure Silk Seamless Hose. They
come in black, white, tan, gray, cham-
pagne and fancy colors. The best
ings you have bought in many months at
5,9 a pair.

Women's Silk Hose
at, pair.

earrfsl

items

at.

stock

$1.49
Fine quality, ed Silk Hose

with lisle top, heel, sole and toe. All
sizes in black, white, cordovan, navy. A
high-grad- e stocking at a very low price

$1.49

These Offerings Underpriced
For Saturday's Sale

Hat-Brit- e

25c

Girls' Dresses at $2.39
Come in and you'll be delighted with the

values offered for this occasion. You have
choice from several popular styles in plaid and
stripe ginghams. Dresses for chil- - flJO QQ
dren from C to 14 years priced at 5SeO

--I

Boys' and Girls'
Fine Play Suits

Sizes From 1 to 8 Years

At $1.29
Saturday

For one day only we place on sale the following well-kno-

makes in Boys' and Girls' Play Suits: "Lee Union-all- s"

"Boss of the Road" "Superior Armorplate" each
one a standard trade named article that you all know.

They come in navy blue heavy khaki twilled engineer
stripe stipel and hickory cloth fast colored, trimmed,
double seamed lockstitch with extra reinforced pockets
and seams. Every garment cut full size. Sizes run from
1 to 8 years, styles with short or long sleeves, high or
Dutch neck.

Special Saturday at $1.29

What Could Be More Timely or
Important Than This Sale of

Women's Pumps
and Oxfords $5.85
Wrell-Know- n and Reliable Makes in

Styles
Every pair underpriced at the above figure, of course,

but we are determined to undersell all competitors, and
here is a sale that is worthy of your best attention. In-

cluded are many of our leading stock lines in the season's
best styles, in both Pumps and Oxfords, in patent, nu-ki- d

and gunmetal leathers styles with high or low heels,
Goodyear welt or flexible McKay soles. All sizes, in widths
from B to D. On sale today at $o.85 a pair.

Patent and Gunmetal Mary Janes
Well built footwear of durable leathers that will both fit

and wear satisfactorily.
Sizes CO Eft Sizea CQ Sizes
5 to 8 .(JU 8, -- 11 Wt.Vtr Hi. -- 2

Women's Mary Janes, in sizes 2V4 to 7, on sale at $4.85

.Saturday Sale Drug Sundries

Paper, 1000 sheet

Limit, 10 bars to each purchaser. None de--

Crystal White Soap Flakes 10
Java Rice Powder 4tHinds Cream 4tSantiseptic Lotion 45
Le Page's China Cement 10
16-o- z. bottle Cedar Polish &5t
Lyknu Furniture Polish 20, 40, 80
Magic Dye Soap Flakes, 10 or 2 for....l5
rolls, doz .51.10

The Most in VlusThs Best in Quality

S3.95

Storm Closes
5:30 P.M.

Saturdays
at 6P.M.
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